
Selectboard Meeting October 10, 2019 
Call to order 8am 

Attendance: John Ogden, Steve Hall, Chrystal Cleary 

- Birgit Davis from Mighty Londonderry Area Emergency Sheltering spoke to the board about 
connecting the community for emergency response, as Weston Landgrove, Londonderry are in 
three counties but are realistically one community with shared Emergency services. She is 
looking for a Landgrove emergency point volunteer to represent Landgrove at meetings of this 
local resource and coordinate action in the event of a sheltering emergency.  
 
- The Board received a letter from Dalen Cole about road conditions on Old County Road East, 
especially the corner. 

- Zoning Administrator Position has had an interview and John will follow up. 

- Steve Hall completed the Town’s FEMA grant signings this week on time for reimbursement 
for costs related to damage repair to our roads from the spring flooding. 

- Flood Brook School sent a letter requesting $150 for Landgrove’s share of the cost of a school 
zone speed limit sign for RTE 11 in front of Flood Brook School. The Board approved that 
expenditure for $150. 

- Sandbox project: Wetland guru Jason is coordinating a walkthrough with Steve Hall of a 
possible site for the Roads Barn 

- The Town Hall Office has some new traffic rugs to help preserve the newly-shampooed 
carpeting in high use areas. 

- The Storm windows guy is returning this week or next to replace the big storms in the meeting 
room. John Ogden has arranged with a roofing contractor to put a diverter on the room of the 
little porch so that rain doesn’t splash onto the side of the building and the window sill 
anymore. That has rotted out the sill of the eastmost window, which is also being repaired. 

- Steve, Kimberly and Jay will schedule a get-together to coordinate the ease of breakdown of 
roadwork billing from different payment sources (grants vs budget) 

- The fan in the bathroom is super loud and needs attention. The lightbulb in the flyer is also 
out. John will take a look at both. 

 

Submitted by Chrystal Cleary 


